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Health and Safety
Welcome to Ski Apache! We are working diligently
with Ski New Mexico and the State of New Mexico
to develop the most effective COVID-safe practices
for the ski season. We’ve implemented enhanced
sanitation procedures throughout the resort to keep
all of our guests, team members and community
safe. Please be courteous to others and maintain six
feet of social distancing between your group and
other guests. CDC-approved masks are mandatory
and may only be removed when eating, drinking or
engaging in an activity like skiing or snowboarding.
We appreciate your cooperation. If you have any
questions, please see one of our team members.

Chairlift Rules
and Regulations
For your safety, we’ve implemented new rules and
regulations for our chairlifts, including:
•

Requiring guests to wear CDC-approved face
coverings while in line, while loading, riding
and unloading

•

Having guests maintain proper social distancing
while in line for the chairlift

•

Only guests from the same household or group
will be permitted to ride together

•

Kids must ride all chairlifts with a parent or
other adult member of their household

For a complete and most current list of health and
safety regulations, visit SkiApache.com

Amenities

Plaza Grill
Looking for a quick bite so you can get back on the slopes?
Stop by the Plaza Grill and order from our Express Menu.
Spirit Bar
Recap the day’s ski runs over a drink at the Spirit Bar, located
in the Main Lodge. Our outdoor deck is the perfect vantage
point to watch skiers and boarders as they make their way
down the Capitan Trail. The Spirit Bar features a relaxed
atmosphere, a full bar and a friendly wait staff. So grab the
gang and kick back at the Spirit Bar. Deck seating available
only; no indoor access.
Moonshine Burger Stand
Great place to ski in and out for a hot dog, hamburger, chili,
other snacks, and hot and cold beverages.
Adaptive Ski Program
The Adaptive Ski Program at Ski Apache assists students of
all ages with a variety of disabilities in Alpine, Nordic and
Snowboarding disciplines. With the help of our instructors,
mostly volunteers, the program has expanded every year.
Reservations are required.
Frozen Assets Cash Cards
The Frozen Assets Cash Card works just like a gift card. Just
select the money denomination you’d like to add to your card,
and then use it toward tickets, ski rentals, merchandise, food
and more. This card is valid anywhere at Ski Apache.
Snow School
Need a lesson or a refresher course when it comes to your
skills on the slopes? Then check out our highly rated Ski
School facility, featuring certified instructors. Private and
group lessons are available. Reservations are required for
private lessons.
Summit Sport Shop
Head to the Summit Sport Shop for all of your ski apparel
needs, including hats, goggles, coats, pants, sunscreen,
t-shirts, sunglasses and more.
Ski Apache Ski Shop
Gear up at the Ski Apache Ski Shop on Sudderth. With a
wide selection of rentals, new equipment and apparel, we
have everything you need for your next adventure.

Ski & SNOWBOARD Rental
No skis or snowboard? No problem! Visit our friendly rental
shop. The rental shop offers a full selection of the latest ski
and snowboard equipment, plus high tech ski repair and
tuning. The shop offers more than 1,500 ski pairs and 300
boards. We’re limiting the number of people in the rental
shop to allow for social distancing, and all rentals will be
disinfected after each use.
Lockers
Day use lockers are available to rent to keep all your small
personal items safe. Due to the capacity limits indoors, guests
may have to wait to access their locker throughout the day and
should plan accordingly.
Gondola Lift
Ski Apache is proud to boast New Mexico’s only Gondola.
The 8-person gondola glides to the summit of Ski Apache at
11,400 ft. The views from the summit are breathtaking and
should not be missed!
Stick with your group
Ski Apache is committed to your safety. Only guests who arrive
together from the same household or group will be able to
ride together on the chairlifts and slopes. We appreciate your
cooperation.

RESPONSIBILITY CODE
Skiing can be enjoyed in many ways. At ski areas
you may see people using alpine, snowboard,
telemark, cross country or other specialized
ski equipment, such as that used by disabled
or other skiers. Regardless of how you decide
to enjoy the slopes, always show courtesy to
others and be aware that there are elements of
risk in skiing that common sense and personal
awareness can help reduce. Observe the code
listed below and share with other skiers the
responsibility for a great skiing experience.

1.

Stay in control, and be able to stop or avoid
other people or objects.

2.

People ahead of you have the right of way.
It is your responsibility to avoid them.

3.

Do not stop where you obstruct a trail or
are not visible from above.

4.

If starting downhill or merging onto a trail,
look uphill and yield to others.

5.

Always use devices to help prevent
runaway equipment.

6.

Observe all posted signs and warnings.
Keep off closed trails and out of
closed areas.

7.

Prior to using any lift, you must have the
knowledge and ability to load, ride and
unload safely.

8.

You must conform to the provisions of the
New Mexico Ski Safety Act.

9.

Be respectful & civil to all.

10. Adhere to all Ski Apache rules, including
our Code of Conduct.

Violation of the above code may lead to
removal from the property and/or ban from
future visits.

